
Man Utd aim to 
dent Liverpool 
title dream 
MANCHESTER: Manchester United fans are desper-
ate to deny Liverpool Premier League glory this sea-
son, even if it means another title for their cross-town
rivals Manchester City. Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s in-form
team have a chance to severely dent Liverpool’s
chances today when they host Jurgen Klopp’s side in a
fixture that has weighty historical importance to go
with its significance in the title race. 

The match is effectively Liverpool’s game in hand,
with City, level on points at the top of the table after
playing a game extra, facing Chelsea in the League Cup
final on the same day. But they face a rejuvenated
United under interim boss Solskjaer, who has lifted
them into the top four since he took over from the
beleaguered Jose Mourinho, sacked in December fol-
lowing a 3-1 drubbing at Anfield.

In his spell of more than 26 years as manager at Old
Trafford, Alex Ferguson argued more than once that a
meeting with Liverpool, rather than City, was United’s
true derby.  It is a feeling that still holds sway among
the club’s fans, even though City have risen to win the
Premier League three times since 2012 and have
become the dominant force in Manchester.

“I think you have got to look at the rivalry,” said Rob
Mager, a supporter for 30 years and the designer for
the club fanzine “United We Stand”.  “United and
Liverpool have been, historically, the two titans of
English football. Over the years, Liverpool have been
the more worthy rival than Manchester City and it’s
been a case of familiarity breeding contempt.”

The antipathy between these two northwest cities,
56 kilometres (35 miles) apart, dates back at least to
the economic rivalry inspired by the industrial revolu-

tion starting in the 18th century. 
On the pitch, the mutual dislike between United

and Liverpool has grown since the early 1960s, with
the clubs taking turns to rule the English game-rack-
ing up 38 league titles and eight European Cups
between them.

United have not won the Premier League since 2013
and are realistically out of the running this season but
would still love to prevent Liverpool from becoming
English champions for the first time since 1990. 

With United taking 25 points from a possible 27
since Solskjaer became their caretaker-manager,
Klopp knows this is probably his side’s most difficult
fixture of the run-in and believes the home team will
be a different proposition from the team that surren-

dered at Anfield.
“It’s a big one and we know that it’s a difficult one as

well,” he said, adding that United’s attacking players
were brimming with confidence. “They are in a really
good moment, really good moment. They are physically
strong, they defend well, they attack well.” —AFP

LONDON: While Manchester City are eyeing the first
of a potential historic four-trophy haul as they prepare
for today’s League Cup final, reeling Maurizio Sarri is
facing what could be his last match as Chelsea boss.

Beating the Premier League champions to win a tro-
phy may seem like an harsh ultimatum for the Italian just
eight months into his reign at Stamford Bridge. But the
Chelsea hierarchy are notoriously trigger-happy and the
Blues’ rapid dip in form since beating City in the league
in December has left Sarri close to joining a stellar cast
of coaches to be cast aside.

The nadir came in a 6-0
humiliation at the hands of
City just two weeks ago, the
Blues’ heaviest defeat in any
competition since 1991 and
one that saw them slip to
sixth in the league. A FA
Cup elimination to
Manchester United fol-
lowed, in which tell ingly
even the fans, who have
stayed loyal to previous
managers sacked by Roman
Abramovich, turned on Sarri.

A thumping 5-1 aggregate victory over Malmo in the
Europa League offered some respite before the club was
hit with another body blow on Friday in the form of a
year-long transfer ban by FIFA for irregularities in the
signing of minors.

A win at Wembley this weekend would give the
atmosphere around the club a much-needed lift and

hand Sarri a stay of execution. The former Napoli boss
would also have a trophy to show for his first season in
charge something lauded Premier League rivals
Mauricio Pochettino of Tottenham and Liverpool’s
Jurgen Klopp have still not managed years into their
respective reigns.

FAITH IN GUARDIOLA 
Silverware also eluded City boss Pep Guardiola in his

first year in England. Sarri has also won 28 of his first 43
matches as Chelsea boss,
one more than the Catalan at
the same stage of his City
career.

However, the narrative
around Guardiola was very
different thanks to his huge
success at Barcelona and
Bayern Munich, while a win
for Chelsea today would give
Sarri his first ever trophy as
a coach.

Guardiola showed why
City were right to keep faith

with his project by delivering the League Cup and the
Premier League with a record 100 points last season. “In
the first season when it was difficult, I said we needed
time and they supported me, the players knew who was
the manager and who would be the manager, it was sta-
ble,” said Guardiola on Friday.

“That’s the best way to do something for a long time,
not just a short period.” City are reaping the rewards of

that longer term strategy now. The champions lead
Liverpool on goal difference at the top of the Premier
League, face modest opposition in Swansea in the quar-
ter-finals of the FA Cup and beat Schalke 3-2 in
Germany on Wednesday to close in on the last eight of
the Champions League.

However, Guardiola believes the six-goal beating
dished out to Chelsea just a fortnight ago will actually
work against his side, with Sarri and his players keen to
restore some pride. “In the moment, I was so happy but
today, I wish we hadn’t beaten them 6-0,” added
Guardiola. — AFP
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League Cup final Sarri’s last stand 
as City’s quadruple hunt heats up

A win at Wembley would give Sarri a stay of execution

Emery hopes 
for change in 
luck as Arsenal 
seek stability
LONDON: Arsenal’s bad luck with defensive
injuries was summed up when the welcome return
of Sokratis in the midweek Europa League victory
against BATE Borisov came at the expense of
another setback for Laurent Koscielny.

Manager Unai Emery hopes French defender
Koscielny, who returned from a long-term
achilles injury in December, will recover in time
to face struggling Southampton at the Emirates
Stadium today.

The Arsenal boss is desperate for his side to
discover a degree of consistency, which has been
missing since they visited St Mary’s Stadium for
the first meeting of the season between the two
clubs in mid-December.

Manchester United, currently occupying fourth
place in the Premier League, are just one point
ahead of Emery’s side and face high-flying
Liverpool on Sunday, with sixth-placed Chelsea
involved in the League Cup final against
Manchester City, giving Arsenal a chance to clam-
ber back into the top four.

But to do so, they must avoid a repeat of the
display that allowed Southampton to claim a 3-2
victory that brought an end to Arsenal’s 22-game
unbeaten run, which had helped Emery establish
himself at his new club.

Since then results have been anything but
steady, while the manner of that defeat highlighted
defensive flaws that have become more prominent
as the Gunners attempt to keep pace with their
rivals in the battle to finish in the Champions
League places.

In the 14 games since then they have won just
seven times in all competitions, while they have
alternated between victory and defeat in their
past nine outings. Frequent disruptions to the
line-up, particularly in defence, have done noth-
ing to help.

“We have to say first that we had a lot of
injured players,” said Sokratis.  “We need to
improve, we need to work harder but we have also
to be lucky and not have a lot of injuries because
when you do it is difficult for the team, for you and
when you come back the difference is not the
same when you change every week.”

The lack of instinctive understanding among
Emery’s defenders has been apparent on too many
occasions. The return of the Greece international
strengthens the coach’s options but the presence
of Koscielny is also important to their aspirations,
given Shkodran Mustafi’s indifferent form.

Stephan Lichtsteiner, 35, has appeared vulner-
able at right-back with Ainsley Maitland-Niles,
absent through illness against BATE, offering
more pace on that flank. While Emery seeks sta-
bility at the back, he has more options further for-
ward, with Mesut Ozil returning for only his sec-
ond start since December 26 in the Europa
League last-32 tie on Thursday. The relationship
between player and coach has come under scruti-
ny but Sokratis said the players were behind the
former Germany international.

“All the team, all the players are behind him
and we need a good Mesut to go forward
because we know that he is very important for
us,” said the defender. “He was sick, he had some
problems. Now he is good. He did well yesterday
and I hope in the next games he will go forward
like this.” — AFP

We needed 
time and they 
supported me

GELSENKIRCHEN: File photo shows Manchester City’s German midfielder Leroy Sane is congratulated by teammates
after scoring a goal during the UEFA Champions League round of 16 first leg football match between Schalke 04 and
Manchester City on February 20, 2019 in Gelsenkirchen, Germany. —AFP

LONDON: File photo shows Manchester United’s Norwegian caretaker manager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer  celebrates their
victory with Manchester United’s French midfielder Paul Pogba (L) on the pitch after the English FA Cup fifth round
football match between Chelsea and Manchester United at Stamford Bridge in London on February 18, 2019. —AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Chelsea FC v Manchester City 19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Chelsea FC v Brighton & Hove Albion 15:00
beIN SPORTS
Arsenal FC v Southampton FC 17:05
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Manchester United v Liverpool 17:05
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
CD Leganes v Valencia C.F 14:00
beIN SPORTS
Atletico de Madrid v Villarreal CF 18:15
beIN SPORTS
Real Valladolid v Real Betis 20:30
beIN SPORTS
Levante v Real Madrid CF 22:45
beIN SPORTS

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
UC Sampdoria v Cagliari Calcio 14:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4
AC Chievo Verona v Genoa CFC 17:00
beIN SPORTS
US Sassuolo Calcio v Spal 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Bologna FC v Juventus FC 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Parma Calcio 1913 v SSC Napoli 20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
ACF Fiorentina v Internazionale Milano 22:30
beIN SPORTS 

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Hannover 96 v Eintracht Frankfurt 17:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5
BV Borussia Dortmund v Bayer 04 Leverkusen 20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
FC Nantes v FC Girondins de Bordeaux 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Montpellier HSC v Stade Reims 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Toulouse FC v Caen 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Stade Rennais v Olympique Marseille 19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
AS Monaco FC v Olympique Lyonnais 23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6

PSG hoping to 
send fans asleep
PARIS: Paris Saint Germain admitted Friday they
would be happy to send fans asleep after their domi-
nance of the French Ligue 1 title chase was reflected
in a new multi-million euro sponsorship deal with a
hotel giant.

The French champions, who enjoy a 14-point lead at
the top of the table and are well placed to reach the
Champions League quarter-finals, agreed a new shirt
sponsorship deal with the French multinational Accor.

PSG president Nasser Al-KhelaÔfi admitted that the
deal could even see fans get the opportunity to stay
overnight at the club’s Parc des Princes ground in the
French capital. “We can imagine that,” Al-Khelaifi told
AFP when asked if he could see the agreement stretch-
ing to hotel breaks at the stadium.

“Accor can exploit the lounge spaces at the stadium,
create temporary hotels on the pitch or behind the
goals.  “When there are no matches, people want to
sleep at Parc des Princes! There are lots of things that
can be done.”

PSG had announced on Thursday that from next
season they will carry on their shirts the logo of ALL,
the loyalty programme of Accor, which has its head-
quarters just outside Paris. However, PSG did not say
how long the new deal was for, or how much money
they stand to earn from it.

The deal brings to an end a 13-year association with
Dubai-based airline Emirates, who also sponsor the
likes of Real Madrid, Arsenal, Benfica and Hamburg.
PSG had announced last August that they would not
renew their partnership with Emirates-reportedly
worth up to 25 million euros ($28.4m) a year-beyond
this season.

A source close to the club indicated that the new
deal could put them in the “top four for the best con-

tracts in Europe”, which could mean a sum in excess of
50 million euros a year. Real Madrid’s shirt sponsorship
deal with Emirates-the most lucrative in Europe-is
worth 70 million euros a year.

Accor’s CEO is Sebastien Bazin, who was the presi-
dent of PSG for a spell in 2009. PSG were listed as the
sixth-richest football club in the world in the latest
Deloitte Football Money League with revenue of 541.7
million euros in 2018, with Real Madrid top of the list
with 750.9 million euros.

The French champions have been under scrutiny
from European football’s governing body UEFA after
splashing more than 400 million euros in 2017 to sign
Brazil star Neymar and Kylian Mbappe.

A UEFA investigation into their finances was shelved
in June last year before being reopened last September.
PSG reacted by appealing to the Court of Arbitration
for Sport (CAS), claiming they had met UEFA’s
Financial Fair Play demands. —AFP

                                      P     W     D     L      F      A      Pts
Man City                          27   21      2       4       74    20     65
Liverpool                         26   20     5      1        59    15     65
Tottenham                       27   20     0      7       55    27     60
Man Utd                           26   15      6      5       52    35     51
Arsenal                             26   15      5      6       53    37     50
Chelsea                            26   15      5      6       45    29     50
Watford                           27   11       7      9       39    35     40
Wolverhampton              26   11       6      9       34    33     39
West Ham                        27   10      6      11      35    40     36
Everton                            27   9        6      12      36    39     33
Bournemouth                   26   10      3      13      37    47     33
Leicester                          26   9        5      12      31     34     32
Burnley                             27   8        6      13      31     48     30
Crystal Palace                  26   7        6      13      27    34     27
Brighton                           26   7        6      13      28    39     27
Newcastle                        26   6        7      13      22     34     25
Cardiff                              27   7        4      16     25    52     25
Southampton                   26   5        9      12      28    44     24
Fulham                             27   4        5      18     26    61     17
Huddersfield                    26   2        5      19     14     48     11

EPL Standings


